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]NTRODUCTION

The purpose of this familiarization booklet is Eo acquaint goverrment

and auxiliary personnel, who have civil defense emergency assigrments,

with the use and care of protective masks, CD V-800 and CD V-860, and

Ehe Chemical AgenE Detector Kit, CD V-810.

Inforrnation for InstrucEors :

The instructor should revi.ew all avai.lable materi.al. He should read

the Office of Civil and Defense l.lobilization publicacions TB l1-25,

"Introduction to Chemical Warfare"l TB ll-33, "Prot.ecrive Mask, CD V-800";

and TB l1-29, 'rChemical Agent DeEector Kit, CD V-810." If available, he

should also read the Department of the Army Technical Manual, TM 3-205,

''Protective Masks and Acce s sor ies . "

this booklet is designed only as a familiarizarion aid. No attemp! tras

been made Eo present material beyond that contained in TB 11-25, 1B Ll-29,

ANO Ii' II-JJ.



BOOKLET: ProtecEive Masks and Chemical Agent Detector Kit.

REFERENCE }'IATERIALS :

TB 11-25 lntroducEion to Chemical l"Iarfare

TB 1l-29 Chemical Agent Detector Kit, CD V-810

TB 11-33 Protective Mask, CD V-800

PURPOSE:

To familiarize government personnel and auxiliaries, who have a civil

defense assignrnen!, with the purpose, use, and care of:

l. ProEective Mask, CD V-800

2, chemical Agen! DelecEor Kit, CD V-810

3. Protective Mask, CD V-860

MAIN TOPIC KEY POINTS

A, lntroduct ion to
Chemical ltarf are

Development of
War Gases

1. Development of unconventional warfare.

a. Pitch pots in defense of Troy 1200 BC.

b. ''Greek" fire - seventh century BC.

c. Flame throwers - eighteenth century
by the Prussian Army.

d. Reconrnended use of chlorine in
artillery she1ls during Civll l^lar.

The Hague Declaration of 1899.

Use of chlorine gas by Gerrnans in 1915.

Various chemical agents r,rre re developed
after the initial use of gas by the
Germans. Among these agenEs lrere:

a. Phosgene or carbonyl chloride.

?.

3.

4.
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MAIN TOP IC KJJY PO ] NTS

Lewisite,

l{u s tar:d gas .

Nitrogen rnus tarcis,

e. Nerve gases (or ''G" agents).

I92[ Coniereirce c l,imiEations of
Armament re conuee nci ing :

c.

(1.

b.

rlnn^.iri^n l,l

Usc of iiar Gases

Protective Masks,
CD V-800 and
cD v-860

t

UuElalving of Lo;(ic ,:ircmicals in war.

Prori'.ir;.n i^ r.^ ec...nrcJ aS inter-
na t iona I larr.

"'ran.o L id n^f r.r- i l\, f h- FFdi 
'-r/ 

.^ i l.

dici not become binding,

1925 Geneva ConE"rencc condenniDg usc
of toxic agenLs and use of bacLeri-
ological rnethods ot- warfare.

Protocol {,,as ncvcr raLif icd 1--y U. S.
Senate,

There Ls no internaLional agreement
Prc,Lril'iEirrg t\e use oI cltcmical agenES.

I0, 0ur goverrunenE is Laliing measures for
chemical warfare defense.

11. I'Iodern !actical developments make these
^f oFA. r im^^rr-rn.a F^ Fh^c6

h.\, ino .,^\/prnnanf - j-n-emergcncy re-
sponsibilities and our EocaI civilian
population.

lioTE: The following covers both Organi-
zationaL ProEective llasks, CD V-800 and
cD v-860.

1. These protecEive masks are designed for
personnel trained to carry out emergency
actions in the event of enemy aElack.

2. Both masks protect lhe face, eyes, and
respiralory tract from chemical and
biological agents employed in war.
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MAIN TOPIC KEY PO INTS

4.

? Both offer protection from radioactive
particles,

Neither will protect against toxic
industrial gases, anmonia, carbon
monoxide, or exlernal nuclear radiation.

The ,complete unit includes three major
conponents:

o

Nomenc I ature

Assenbly

NOTE: Both masks are similar with the ex-
ception of the hose from Ehe facepiece to
the canisler on fhe CD V-860 and location

tut"
for both masks can easily be given at che

' - - Eed thar all follow-
ing items of discussion be dcmonsErated by
using the masks, with student participation,

f. Tlrn F..pni^.a q<<nmhlr. .^nc icrc ^T rh!

f o l1or"r ine :

la

c.

a.

b.

c.

Facepiece as semb ly.

Canis ter.

Carr ie r .

A Iacepiece wic'r a scaled s inglc
ei'epiece (CD V-860 has t\ro eyepieces)
which offers a wide field of vision.

A defLccLor, inside aE chi'r position,
l'^ nrprTFnr- f^oo inu ^f f l--- -. re eyep rece.

An ou!leE valve.

(l) CD V-800 at lefE cheek
Posilic;n.

(2) CD V-860 aL nosepiece.

A canisLer artached to nosepiece of
facepiece, (CD V-860 has hose from
f..6nia,.a rn ncnicro- \

Head harness.
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I..'AIN TOPIC KEY POINTS

f. Tab assemblies holding head harness
to facep iece.

7. The ouElet, or check valve, in the face-
piece permiCs air to flow out of the mask
and prevents conlartrinated ai.r from enter-
ing.

8. Purified air enters the mask from the
canister.

Canister 9. The canister contains a filter designed
to remove solid and liquid particles
from incoming air. It provides complele
protection from the inhalation of
chemical, biological, and radlological
agents.

10. Its useful life varies with:

a. Type and amount of warfare agents
in the air.

b. Length of exposure to contaminated
air.

c. Breathing rate of i{earer.

d. Temperature and hurnid ity.

11. If there is any damage to the canister
that will affect its usefulness, another
mask shouLd be used.

Carri.er L2. The carrier is made of water-repellant
cotton duck.

13. It has an adjustable shoulder strap.

14. The carrier holds the mask, canister,
and lhe following additional items:

a. Antidlm c L0 lh.

b. Atropine (when issued).

c. Protective oinEment (when issued).
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O MAIN roPrc KEY POINTS

15. The antidim cloth is used to nax the in-
side of the eyepiece to prevent fogging
at lor.r temperatures.

C. Fitting the NoTE: Denonstrat.e fiEting the rnask, rdith
Mask student par t ic ipat ion.

General 1. Proper ficting of the mask is essential
for prote c t ion.

2- Proper fiEEing:

a. Allows good c irculation.

b. Prov ides wide field of vision.

c. Lessens the probability of headache.

3. Proper adjustment of head harness sEraps
can usually provide a snug, leakproof
fir-

4. Too tight adjustment strains the face-
piece and creates leaks.

5. If too great an adjustment is needed,
another size mask should be tried.

Detailed fitting 6. The detailed fitting procedure is as
Procedure follows:

a. Remove mask from carrier.

b. Loosen head harness.

c. Fit mask !o face.

d. Center the head harness triangle
well down on back of head.

e. Tlghten each of the forehead straps
by a rapid j erk.

f. Tighten each of the cheek straps.

g. Adjust temple straps.

h. PulI mask slightly away from face.
The mask should sertle back in a
tight but comfortable f it.



1. The mask should not press painfully
on Lhe nose, cut into the Ehroat, nor
overlap the ears.

The top of the mask should cme well
up on the forehead, and the side
edge should come to wirhln about one
i.nch of the ears.

If slighr gaps or channels are
present in the faceplece, adjust
the head harness.

k.

Test for leakage as follows:

a. Place the paho of the hand over the
alr inLeL of the canlster, lnhale
normally, and hold breath for 10

b.

Seconos.

If the facepiece tenda to collapse,
tbis lndicaEee an effective air
sea1.

If leakage is indicated, visual. ln-
spection should be made ag follows:

a. Inspect for bulglng at edge of mask.

b. FeeL for incoming alr at edge of
mask.

c. Observe breake in che red mark lefc
on face by edge of mask.

Alr flow under the edge of Ehe l[a6k may
be corrected by proper adjustment of ghe

appropriate head harness straps. (See
paragraph C 4, "".' through f1-33.)

Air leakage may be caused by a faulty
outlet valve disk.

5. To check:

a. Exhale rapidly several timea.

b. Press on rubber cover of disk or
probe gentl-y with a matchstlck.

j.
rl

I
iJ

D. Leakage t.

4.

t

ll
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6.

'1

Replace ma€k with defective valves.

Examine facepiece for breaks, holes, or
splits. These defects should not be
patched; the mask should be replaced.

With reasonable care and attention, the
mask should have a long life, Do not:

Handle the mask roughly.

Expose co extreme heat or cold.

Let water enter the canister.

Let rnildew atfack the fabric.

e. Overexpose the facepiece to extremes
of heat, llght, or contacE wlth
organic solvents.

Clean the mask every 6 months by
following this procedure:

a. Remove oask from carrier and dis-
connect canister on CD V-800. (Do
not disconnect canister on CD V-
860. )

Wash facepieee \rith soap and water.

Rinse facepiece and dry in air at
room temperaLure.

Attach cani.s ter.

e. Be careful to keep hrater out. of
canisteri brush to remove super-
ficial dirr.

It 19 not practical to decontaminate
the mask during eoergency operstions.

The facepiece can withstand exposure
to blister or nerve gases for at least.
8 hours.

Decontamlnation procedures for bl is ter
and nerve gases differ.

-7 -
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Care of Mask

Cleaning

F. Decon!amination

'I

h

2.

b,

d.
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MAIN TOPIC KEY POTNTS a

-v
4.Bl is Eer Gas

DecontaItrination
Protective ointment, CD V-820, is
effecEive if applied to a mask lrithin
5 minutes after its exposure to blister
gas. Proceed as foLlows:

a, Blot drops of liquid gas from mask.

AppLy ointment to all parts (inside
and outside) of mask and carrier.

h

c.

A

c.

Use cLoEh to remove ointment 15
minutes af ter application.

Wash eyepieces wiEh soap and water,
polish and treat with antidim.

Bury cloth used to blot liquid
gases or to remove prolective
o inEment .

Air mask in sun and wind at every
vyvvr Lsrrrsr.

ModeraEe contamination may be re-
moved by soaking mask in hott soapy
r^raEer for 3 hours: wash, rinse,
and dry. (Do not wash Lhe canister.)

If heavily conLaminated, pLace in
hot, soapy water for 6 to 8 hours.

Masks that are lightlv contaminated by
nerve gas vapor may be decontaminated
by airing or by washing lrith hot, soapy
water .

Afler decontamination, dry mask in air
for 24 hours.

If canisters are contamlnated, treat
exterior with bleach slurry or dilut.e
rdater solution of Iye or aoda ash.

If liquld nerve gas enters ihe alr tnlet
of a canister, the compl.ete unitr mask
and accessorles, nuac be replaced.

If there ls heavy contamination, replace
the entlre ae6emb1y.

-8-
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I }'AIN TOPICSVTS
G. Chemical Agent

Detector Kit
cD v-8I0

1. The kit is used to detect dangerous con-
centrations of nerve, mustard, and nitro-
gen mustard gases in air (inside or our_
slde).

is designed for use by:

Chemical rnrf are defense personnel.

Personnel of health proteciion
services.

c. Other trained workers.

Kit can be carried on userrs belt.
The kit contains:

Rubber a6pirator bulb.

Detector tube di.spenser containing
50 blue dot detector tubes.

A green top dropper bottle for nerve
gas test golut.ion.

A blue top dropper bottle for
mustard gas test solut ion.

Supply of solid reagents for making
solution6.

f. S€t of ins tructlons.

Tests wlth the kit may indicate rrhen itis safe to remove protective mask,
whether gas is present in aucDected
area6 and after decontamina t lon.

llhen uelng kit, fi.rst tesf for nerve
gases and then for musEard.

7. If any test is positive, keeD protective
mask on.

8. If testg
slightly,

It

4.

a.

L

b.

d.

5.

6.

are negatlve, open mask
snlff cautiously.
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MAIN TOPIC KEY POINTS

9. If any watering of eyes, coughing or
sneezing occurs, or any unusual odors are
noticed, keep mask on.

H. Procedures for 1. Preparing solution - green bottle:
Using Kit

a. Prepare fresh solution each day kit
is in use.

b. Place powder from one plastic packet,
and one tableL from green vial into
clean green bottle.

c. Add clear nater until bottle is
half fuLl, and shake until no solid
settles to bottom of bottle.

d. Fill bottle to shouLder with trore
waLer, and rnix by shaking.

e. Wash bottle out at end of day.

2. Preparing solution - blue bottle:

a. Add clear water to blue bottle unti.l
half full, add chemical and shake
unt.il chemical dissolves.

b. Fil1 bottle to shoulder niih more
rrater, and mix by shaking.

c. Solullon may be used an indefinite
period of time.

d. To replenish solution, empty con-
tents of blue vial into clean blue
boEtle and dlssolve in lrater as
above .

Sarnpl ing Bulb 3. Procedure6 are:

a. Remove bulb from klt.

b. Adjust lanyard loop over wrist.

c. Check bulb for leakage.

d. If leakage is found, a drop of oil
or soaPy wate! aPPlied to valve may
help seat valve ball.
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Use of Tubes

Sampling (where)

Sarap I ing (how)

Test for
Nerve Gases

e. Inspect bulb for cracka.

Procedures are:

a. Use a separate tube for each test.
b. Remove tube from dispeneer.

c. Snap off both ends of tube.

d. Insert dotted end into bulb.

Downwind, about one foot from ground.

If test.ing surface contamination by
liquld or solld agent:

a. Place can or box over portlon of
area to be tested for 5 minuEes.

b. Punch hole in can or box and lnsert
tube through hole.

c. Do not allow tube to touch liquid.
Sanpl ing procedures are:

a. Deflate bulb conpl.etely.

b. Allow bulb ro inflate fully.

c. Repeat 50 times for each nerve gaa
t.est and 12 ttoes for each mustard
gas tes t.

To test for nerve gases:

a. Place ne\r tube in bulb.

b. Compress and release bulb 50 tlme8.

c. Add I drop of llquid from green
bottle to undoEted end of tube until
grains are rdetEed.

d. If yellow band appears, keep mask on.

6.

7.

8.
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I'{A IN TOPIC KEY POINTS

Test for
lfustard Gases

Precautlons if
Uustard Gas Is
Preaent

Precautions if
Nerve Gases Are
Present

9. To test for mus lard gases:

a. Place nerr tube in bulb.

b. Compress and release 12 tines,

c. Le! stand 2 mlnutes if temperature
is 65 degrees F. or above. If belosr
65 degrees P., warm in hand for 2
minutes.

d. Add I drop liquid frorn blue botile
Eo undotted end of tube until wetted.

e. If purple-blue band appears, keep
mask on.

10. When a negative teat for nerve gas is
obtained, and no new attack occurs, a
person is safe without a mask for at
least 20 mlnutes.

11. For longer safe periods, a negative test
must be obtained lrith compreso i.ons
indicated as foll"ows:

Bulb Conpressi.ons Safe Time Without Mask

50 20 minutes
100 40 minuteg
150 I hour
300 2 hours

L2. When a negative teat for mustard gas ls
obtained, a person is safe wlthout a mask
for ar least 30 minutes.

13. For longer safe periods, a negative test
must be obtained with compressions
indicated as follows:

Bulb Compresslons Safe Time Wlthout Mask

LZ I hour
25 t hour
50 2 houre
75 3 hours
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I.

Ceneral
Precautions

Concluding
Brlefing

14. Do not use detector tubes or contents of
vials after discard date.

15. Store kit in cool place.

16. If dropper in either bottle breaks, tests
can be made by dipping undotted end of
tube into liquid, then remov ing and in-
verting the tube so liquid wets grains,

L7. Mark date of solution preparation on
green and blue bottle.

1.. Surmarlze key points covered in briefing,
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